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Talking Politics

Please ‘Like’ us
and follow The
Ryleys on Facebook and Twitter

With a general election
looming, Year 5 took the
opportunity in assembly this
morning to illustrate how
politics operates from their
own unique perspective.
They comically encapsulated
the nonsense that can be
prevalent within government
and characterised the various
politicians we know so
well! It was a magnificent and
immensely entertaining assembly, so thank you to all of
you.

Whether or not this would be
legally enforceable is debatable,
but it is worth consideration before placing that everimportant X in the box!
On a lighter note, we have our
wonderful Christmas Fair this
evening which I am sure will be
hugely enjoyable as always and
a massive thank you to everyone who has been involved in
its organisation - your time and
effort are really appreciated.
Have a wonderful weekend.
- Mrs Langford

While the newsletter isn't
really the place for politics,
before the election next
week, it is pertinent to highlight that the Labour Party
isn't exactly a supporter of
the independent school sector. One of their manifestos
is to abolish independent
schools and impose VAT on
school fees.
The Chief Executive of the
Independent Schools Association has stated ' Abolishing
independent schools through
integration/nationalisation
would be an attack on the
rights and freedoms of parents to make choices over
the education of their children, while punitive financial
measures will harm families
as well as school staff and
communities, heap more
pressure on the state sector,
swell class sizes and result in
higher costs.'
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Pre-School & Pre-Reception Nativity
Pre-School and Pre-Reception wowed
us with their spectacular performance
of ‘Mary’s Knitting’ this week.
It was a significant achievement given
that many of the children were just 2
years old.
Thank you to all the children and staff
for a fabulous start to our Christmas
performances.

Year 2’s Great Fire Of London
Earlier this week, year 2 gathered to watch a reenactment of
‘The Great Fire of London.’
A street of paper houses, which
were built by the children, was
set on fire so the children could
see exactly how the great fire
spread through the streets of
London. Like the great fire, it
came to an end, at the end of a
row.
A video of the fire can be seen
on our Facebook page. Please
do have a look!

A Christmassy Morning In Nursery
Mummies and Daddies joined
their children in Nursery yesterday for a morning of Christmas
activities and songs.
There were Arctic scenes,
Christmas tree play dough, Rudolf cupcakes and jingling bells.
Everyone had a wonderful time
and certainly got us all in the
Christmas spirit.

Christmas Events
With the next couple of weeks being such a
busy and exciting time, we have outlined all of
the key dates for you to pop in your diaries.
Thursday 12th December
Pre-School /Pre Reception Christmas Parties
Reception—Y6—Theatre trip to see Mr Poppers Penguins
6pm—Carol Concert—St Philip & St James
Friday 13th December
2.30pm—Reception Nativity
Sunday 15th December
3.30pm—Chamber Choir perform with the
Alderley Edge Symphony Orchestra
Tuesday 17th December
Christmas jumper day
Christmas lunch
Christmas Sing-A-Long—3pm Parents Welcome

Year 2 Immerse Themselves In The Christmas Nativity
Year 2 visited All Hallows
Church in Cheadle this
week to experience a Nativity Story Trail.
The children walked
through scenes of the Nativity and enjoyed the story
being told in a fresh and engaging way.

Work of the Week
Congratulations to Sethan D
for being awarded Work of
the Week for his Global Perspectives work this week.
Sethan wrote a story based on
the Aboriginal dream time
stories and included a tale of a
wallaby, a crocodile and an
emu.

Congratulations to Beau B in 2R
for being awarded the most improved in his art lesson. The children were tasked with creating
medieval floor tiles out of paper.
Here is Beau’s first attempt and his
final. 1st on the right, 2nd on the
left,

What a fantastic improvement and
an excellent example of a growth
mindset!

Players of the Match
Congratulations to the following for being awarded Players of the Match.

U8 Rugby V Terra Nova — Luke H | Roman W
U9 V Rugby V Terra Nova —Junior M | Matthew G | Toby C
Edenhurst—(Netball) Sophie C | (Football) Jayden C

A Political Broadcast From Y5
Year 5 gave a spectacular
assembly this morning explaining the manifestos of
all the major political parties.
Thank you Year 5 and Mr
Tadman for a very entertaining start to the day!

School Council Minutes
The School Council meet to discuss the issues, views and requests of the children at
The Ryleys. Here are the minutes from the
meeting to share with you all.
•

Update on progress from previous
initiatives – cookery club for next
term in place, play equipment purchased, monitoring of toilets and playground, improvement in toilets in facilities.

•

New discussion about playground
equipment as the last batch of toys only
lasted two weeks. Something more
robust required like markings on the
playground surface. Also discussed a
rota per year group to monitor who
looks after it.

•

Reminder that the council members
need to check the toilets and report
back.

•

Discussion about playground rules and
the astro – council members need to
report back to staff if anyone not following them.

•

Suggestion of another ‘Ryleys Got Talent’ before we break up, but with judges from all year groups, not just Y6.

•

Suggested a school triathlon.

Rainbow Awards
RW- Avi C—For fantastic 3D shape work, spotting each shape on our hunt and
making a super tally chart!
1O- Ziggi T - For great progress in phonics
2R- Flynn C - For being especially caring and looking after people when they feel upset.
Smart Appearance
Henry M – 2T | Thomas W—5T

Head Teacher’s Tea Party
This week’s tea party guests
were:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alice W
James D
Thomas W
Zavion E
Tyler M
Georgie K

